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Life of Solomon, Part 6 5-19-19 

Mistakes and Marriage or Wives and Wisdom 

 Who here this morning believes you made a big mistake when you got married? DON’T 

ANSWER THAT!! You almost made another huge mistake. Maybe I should ask who here knows 

someone who made a big marriage mistake. Most all of us can answer affirmatively to that one. 

Mistakes in marriage are very common for us. Mistakes of marriage are also quite common. Few, if 

any decisions of life are greater than the marriage decision. And many are they who find out sooner 

or later that they blew the big one. Terrible decisions about the who, when and why of marriage are 

made by even the brightest of us. Today, we are going to look at the mistakes of wise Solomon in 

the field of marriage and the horrendous consequences of his mistakes. Today's lessons from the 

life of Solomon are plainly practical and extremely important. Hear God's word as we read I Kings 

11:1-13 Now King Solomon loved many foreign women along with the daughter of Pharaoh: 

Moabite, Ammonite, Edomite, Sidonian, and Hittite women, 2from the nations concerning which the 

Lord had said to the sons of Israel, "You shall not associate with them, nor shall they associate 

with you, for they will surely turn your heart away after their gods." Solomon held fast to these in 

love. 3He had seven hundred wives, princesses, and three hundred concubines, and his wives turned 

his heart away. 4For when Solomon was old, his wives turned his heart away after other gods; and 

his heart was not wholly devoted to the Lord his God, as the heart of David his father had been. 

5For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the Sidonians and after Milcom the detestable 

idol of the Ammonites. 6Solomon did what was evil in the sight of the Lord, and did not follow the 

Lord fully, as David his father had done. 7Then Solomon built a high place for Chemosh the 

detestable idol of Moab, on the mountain which is east of Jerusalem, and for Molech the detestable 

idol of the sons of Ammon. 8Thus also he did for all his foreign wives, who burned incense and 

sacrificed to their gods. 9Now the Lord was angry with Solomon because his heart was turned away 

from the Lord, the God of Israel, who had appeared to him twice, 10and had commanded him 

concerning this thing, that he should not go after other gods; but he did not observe what the Lord 

had commanded. 11So the Lord said to Solomon, "Because you have done this, and you have not 

kept My covenant and My statutes, which I have commanded you, I will surely tear the kingdom 

from you, and will give it to your servant. 12"Nevertheless I will not do it in your days for the sake 

of your father David, but I will tear it out of the hand of your son. 13"However, I will not tear away 
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all the kingdom, but I will give one tribe to your son for the sake of My servant David and for the 

sake of Jerusalem which I have chosen."  

    Did you hear what God said He would do in judgment on Solomon's sin? He intended to 

tear, to rip away the throne of Israel from the family of David. As you may know, it wasn't long 

after Solomon's death that the kingdom of Israel actually did split, with only the tribes of Judah and    

Benjamin remaining loyal to Solomon's son Rehoboam. The terrible division of God's people was a 

consequence of Solomon's sin. And what was Solomon's sin?  9a Now the Lord was angry with 

Solomon because his heart was turned away from the Lord. Not only did he grow cold in his love 

for Yahweh he also polluted himself and his land by building shrines devoted to idolatry. 5-6 For 

Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the Sidonians and after Milcom the detestable idol of 

the Ammonites. 6Solomon did what was evil in the sight of the Lord, and did not follow the Lord 

fully, as David his father had done. This is a terribly sad chapter in the history of Israel. Before I 

Kings 11 the news was sounding all very good. The temple had been built as a house for the Lord. 

The nation was at peace and prospering in every way. Their king was considered the wisest ruler in 

all the world. Things were going well for Israel and Solomon. Maybe too well. They say that power 

corrupts; they say that riches corrupt. Solomon had both of those in great measure. But it’s hard to 

imagine isn't it? That Solomon, who said and did so many wise things, who built and dedicated the 

temple to God's glory, that Solomon who had been visited twice by God could fall so low as to 

become an idolater? But these things don't happen overnight. There were some less notorious 

mistakes made by Solomon that preceded the idolatry and eventually led to it. The idolatry was 

connected to Solomon's marital errors. 4ab When Solomon was old, his wives turned his heart away 

after other gods. And it is no accident that this chapter full of bad news begins by saying "now 

King Solomon loved many foreign women." First comes love, then comes marriage, then comes the 

awful fruit of leaving God out of your love-life. And for so many, that fruit is bitter, bitter, bitter. It 

is a poison that has wrecked many a life.  

    There were two major mistakes that Solomon made in his decisions about marriage. The 

first is that he married too many women. The second is that he married the wrong kind of women. 

Few, if any, of you have been guilty of polygamy. It is one bad practice that our society has 

managed to avoid. But it was an accepted and expected practice in the days of King Solomon. As 

you read the Old Testament you will find that many of our heroes had multiple wives. Abraham 

turned his wife's handmaid into a concubine - a concubine being sort of a second-string or assistant 

wife. Jacob, you may recall married sisters, Rachel and Leah, and made concubines of their 
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handmaids, so that the twelve sons of Israel came from four different mothers. Elkanah, Samuel's 

father, had two wives. David had about a half-dozen wives, and Solomon...Well, Solomon had 700 

wives and 300 concubines. That figure is so high that many have questioned its authenticity and 

most scholars believe it offers us Solomon's career statistics - that he had roughly 700 different 

wives over his lifetime and not at any one time. In any case, Solomon had a very large harem and 

probably never paid a bit of income tax what with all the exemptions he would have had.  

    Now, taking all these wives is probably hard for you to relate to. It is for me, but as I 

thought about it this week I developed a greater understanding of why it was practiced. There 

undoubtedly was a sexual element involved for the men but it went far beyond that and in many 

cases was completely separate from any erotic interest. Some have suggested that widespread 

polygamy was a result of wars. In many instances the entire male population of a tribe or nation 

would be obliterated thru war and it was considered the conquerors privilege and kindness to take 

the wives and children of these men into their own home as slaves and concubines, or even as 

wives. There was also an economic interest in polygamy. Since the wife, and any children she bore, 

were regarded as laborers in the field, for many men, the addition of healthy wives was simply 

good business. And in the case of an overworked woman, the addition of associate wives may have 

been welcomed. When it comes to kings and their marriages the concerns went beyond economics 

and sex; there were the concerns of international politics. A common diplomatic move in ancient 

times was to have one national monarch marry into the family of another monarch, thus 

establishing an international bond. It is highly likely that many of Solomon's wives never saw his 

bedroom but only served as pawns in the political machinery. So, there were several reasons why 

polygamy was practiced. I'm not justifying it but I am trying to show that it isn't as outlandishly 

perverse a practice as some might initially believe it to be. Solomon was wrong in what he did, but 

what he did was culturally expected and politically expedient.  

    Western culture, which has been heavily influenced by Biblical teaching and the church, has 

traditionally and rightfully stood against polygamy. The New Testament says little about this 

practice. There is much more condemnation of adultery than polygamy, but I Timothy says that a 

church leader is not to have more than one wife. Eventually the Roman Catholic Church came to 

read that as zero wives; but we all agree that two is too many. In I Corinthians 7:2 Because of 

immoralities, each man is to have his own wife, and each woman is to have her own husband. And 

the assumption of the New Testament is that marriage involves a one-to-one relationship. By the 

time of Jesus polygamy was almost unheard of in Jewish society as it is in our own. One of the 
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interesting chapters of American history is the violently negative reaction to the Mormon 

movement which was largely a reaction to their polygamy. The Mormons in the US migrated to 

Utah to escape the persecution which came against them for their polygamous practices. The 

Mormon Church has since changed its rules on polygamy but the foundations of it are still present 

in Mormon theology. Mormons teach that God himself has numerous wives and have even tied 

child-bearing into the plan of redemption. Joseph Smith and Brigham Young the great leaders of 

the early Mormons both had many wives and Brigham Young even said that Jesus Christ was a 

polygamist who was married to Mary and Martha and Mary Magdalene among others. And while 

I'm talking about aberrant religions and their views on polygamy I should point out that Islam, the 

world's second largest religion is also pro-polygamy. The Koran not only recommends polygamy 

but indicates that multiple wives will be the reward of the righteous in heaven.  

     So, Mormonism and Islam favor it. The New Testament is opposed to it. What about the 

Old Testament? In the Old Testament the social climate is quite different than in the New. 

Polygamy was widely practiced and the Old Testament legal system did not outlaw it altogether. In 

fact, the use of concubines was never explicitly opposed and the Mosaic civil law goes so far as to 

offer regulations for the protection of concubines. To be fair to what I have read I must say that 

monogamy is not an emphasis of the Old Testament. Monogamy is, however, taught as the social 

norm for the people of God. The basis for marriage is given in the second chapter of Genesis when 

God brought Eve to Adam to be his wife. It is noteworthy that God did not bring Adam another 

Adam, nor did he bring him a harem of Eves. He brought one woman and said that a man should 

leave his father and mother and cleave to his wife and the two, the two, shall become one flesh. 

Other Old Testament statements on monogamy are: Leviticus 18:18 forbids marrying sisters. 

Leviticus 21:13 says the high priest must marry a virgin. Deuteronomy 17:17 is a key verse for our 

study of Solomon's great failure. In this chapter God is laying down some guidelines for the 

behavior of future kings in Israel and he says in 17a He shall not multiply wives for himself. Do you 

see that? The king is not to have multiple wives and look at why 17ab He shall not multiply wives 

for himself, or else his heart will turn away. There is no question then that what Solomon did was 

wrong for the king. There is also no question that monogamy is presented in the Old Testament as 

the God-ordained norm, although we must admit that polygamy is not strongly condemned 

anywhere in Scripture. R.J. Rushdoony, in his Institutes of Biblical Law says (p. 364) It is apparent 

that the law tolerated polygamy while establishing monogamy as the standard. The reason for this 

toleration was the fact that the polygamous family was still a family, a lower form of family life, but 
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a tolerable one. Biblical law thus protects the family and does not tolerate adultery, which 

threatens and destroys the family. It was possible for Jacob to be the chosen of God and a 

polygamist. It was possible for David to be a man after God's own heart and a polygamist. That 

doesn't make it right however. Jacob and David were both sinners. And if you read the Old 

Testament story with eyes open you will see that the polygamy only led to headaches and 

heartaches. Abraham saw division in his family as Sarah hated Hagar. Jacob and Elkanah had 

wives who were jealous of each other. David reaped the nasty fruit of incest between half-brother 

and sister, and then murder between sons of different mothers. And then Solomon - well Solomon's 

story speaks for itself. The division of the kingdom of Israel, the civil wars and strife of many years 

and the corruption of the Davidic dynasty are traced, in part, back to the polygamy of Solomon. 

Even without specific prohibition you can hardly read the Bible and choose polygamy as the way of 

wisdom. God's order and design is one man and one woman.  

   As unwise as polygamy is - it was not Solomon's biggest marital blunder. I Kings 11:1 says 

Solomon loved many women, but even worse he loved many foreign women. 1-2 Now King 

Solomon loved many foreign women along with the daughter of Pharaoh: Moabite, Ammonite, 

Edomite, Sidonian, and Hittite women, 2from the nations concerning which the Lord had said to the 

sons of Israel, "You shall not associate with them, nor shall they associate with you, for they will 

surely turn your heart away after their gods." Solomon held fast to these in love. What a tragedy 

this was! And don't think the tragedy was in the interracial nature of the marriage. That was not the 

problem. The problem was in the inter-religious nature of the marriage. Solomon married women 

who were born and bred and continued as pagan idolaters. And as verse 2 points out what he did he 

did in spite of many clear warnings from God not to do so. In Exodus 23, speaking of the various 

peoples of Canaan God says thru Moses 23:32-33 You shall make no covenant with them or with 

their gods. 33They shall not live in your land, because they will make you sin against Me; for if you 

serve their gods, it will surely be a snare to you. If you can't enter into a covenant with them you 

certainly cannot marry them. Exodus 34:12-16 Watch yourself that you make no covenant with the 

inhabitants of the land into which you are going, or it will become a snare in your midst. 13"But 

rather, you are to tear down their altars and smash their sacred pillars and cut down their Asherim 

14--for you shall not worship any other god, for the Lord, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God--

15otherwise you might make a covenant with the inhabitants of the land and they would play the 

harlot with their gods and sacrifice to their gods, and someone might invite you to eat of his 

sacrifice, 16and you might take some of his daughters for your sons, and his daughters might play 
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the harlot with their gods and cause your sons also to play the harlot with their gods. Do you see 

how plain and prophetic the warning here is? Watch out! You mess around with these foreign 

women and the next thing you know you will be messing around with their foreign gods. Stay 

away! And if that were not clear enough Deuteronomy 7:1-4 "When the Lord your God brings you 

into the land where you are entering to possess it, and clears away many nations before you…you 

shall not intermarry with them; you shall not give your daughters to their sons, nor shall you take 

their daughters for your sons. 4"For they will turn your sons away from following Me to serve other 

gods.” And then Joshua, at the end of his  life, speaks from his heart to the people who just entered 

the promised land and he says in 23:6-8,12,13 "Be very firm, then, to keep and do all that is written 

in the book of the law of Moses, so that you may not turn aside from it to the right hand or to the 

left, 7so that you will not associate with these nations, these which remain among you, or mention 

the name of their gods, or make anyone swear by them, or serve them, or bow down to them. 8"But 

you are to cling to the Lord your God, as you have done to this day.” 12"For if you ever go back 

and cling to the rest of these nations, these which remain among you, and intermarry with them, so 

that you associate with them and they with you, 13know with certainty that the Lord your God will 

not continue to drive these nations out from before you; but they will be a snare and a trap to you, 

and a whip on your sides and thorns in your eyes, until you perish from off this good land which the 

Lord your God has given you. You would think that the people of Israel would have gotten the 

point - yes? When their two great leaders made this warning part of their departing speeches; when 

God warns them numerous times about their relations with the peoples around them; you would 

think they would be careful about this sin. But in so thinking you would be wrong about ancient 

Israelites and modern Americans. Our capacity to ignore God's warnings is astounding. Even 

Solomon did it. And not just Solomon but many of his countrymen and not just this time. Believe it 

or not, things happened just like God had warned. The people flirted with their Gentile neighbors, 

they were led off into idolatry; judgment came from God, they were taken from their land but then 

graciously returned many years later; and when they came back to Palestine guess what was one of 

the problems Nehemiah had to face as governor? Inter-religious marriage. Can you believe it? 

Nehemiah 13:25 I contended with them and cursed them and struck some of them and pulled out 

their hair, and made them swear by God, "You shall not give your daughters to their sons, nor take 

of their daughters for your sons or for yourselves.” Nehemiah was a pretty confrontational leader, 

and a fiery preacher. He didn't just pound the pulpit he went right out in the crowd and slapped 

folks upside the head. He was appalled that the people were doing this and he said in the next verse 
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26 Did not Solomon king of Israel sin regarding these things? Yet among the many nations there 

was no king like him, and he was loved by his God, and God made him king over all Israel; 

nevertheless the foreign women caused even him to sin. And what's his point? His point is that you 

are crazy if you think you can get away with marrying women or men who don’t love God. So, 

after this incident in Nehemiah you'd figure God's people would finally learn their lesson right? 

Wrong. One of the major pastoral problems in the church today is this very thing:  Christian men 

and especially Christian women giving themselves in marriage to unbelievers or pretend believers. 

Boys and girls, men and women - when are we going to get the message! When will we learn our 

lessons? Honestly, I'm tempted to follow Nehemiah's example and pull some hair and slap some 

heads. Regularly we witness Christian singles, young and not-so young, choosing to date, then fall 

for, then marry unbelievers. And the devastation spiritually lasts a lifetime.  

    Let's look at the New Testament, at a principle that is stated plainly in I Corinthians.15:33 

Do not be deceived, bad company corrupts good morals. Why do you think Paul prefaced his point 

with do not be deceived? Because on this issue our capacity to deceive ourselves is enormous. Bad 

company corrupts good morals. Did you need the Bible to tell you that? You know that human 

beings tend to become like their associates. Those you live with and around will shape who you 

become. That is a sociological, psychological, spiritual Scriptural fact of life. So, if you want to 

please God in the way you live, whom do you take as your closest friends and confidants? What 

kind of person should you marry? Proverbs 13:20 He who walks with the wise will be wise, but the 

companion of fools suffers harm. That is a major principle of life. And nowhere does it apply more 

forcefully than in one's choice of a companion for life. What kind of man will you marry? What 

kind of woman are you looking for? Paul said that a married person is concerned about how to 

please his/her spouse. That is a fact. That is what moved Solomon to build high-places for hideous 

idols. He wanted to please his wives. That is only natural for a man. A husband or wife desires, and 

experiences considerable pressure to meet the requests of the spouse. So, if your primary ambition 

in life is to be pleasing to God what will you do about marriage? You will either forego it or you 

will look for someone whose goals and desires are also the goals and desires of your Lord.  

Solomon married women whose desires were sinful and just as God said would happen they bit by 

bit turned his heart away from the Lord. Christian, please don’t make Solomon's mistake. Don’t 

follow your passions to whatever handsome man they may lead you. The New Testament plainly 

tells us that a Christian is free to marry, but only to marry another believer. Paul says that he was 

free to marry but only a believing wife. II Corinthians 6:14-17 Do not be bound together with 
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unbelievers; for what partnership have righteousness and lawlessness, or what fellowship has light 

with darkness? 15Or what harmony has Christ with Belial, or what has a believer in common with 

an unbeliever? 16Or what agreement has the temple of God with idols? For we are the temple of the 

living God. This is the principle that we've seen thru the entirety of God's revelation. The people of 

God are to be a holy people, set apart and separated from the defilements of the world. We are not 

to run away and hide ourselves from the world but we are surely not to make unconverted people 

our lovers or best friends or counselors. The failure to obey God in this one command has resulted 

in catastrophe for God's people as a whole and for many, many individuals. I never have any 

problem engaging my emotions into a sermon like this because I have seen what happened to 

Solomon repeated many, many times. So, I urge you to learn from his mistakes. Blessed are those 

who learn from their own mistakes. Even more blessed are those who learn from the mistakes of 

others. And you normally only get one chance on this marriage thing. You blow this one and you 

could regret it for life. For some of you it is too late. For many of you the decision lies ahead. For 

all of us the principle applies. Proverbs 13:20 He who walks with the wise will be wise, but the 

companion of fools suffers harm.  

      That said, I want to offer a gospel reminder as we close. Our God is amazingly merciful. He 

has a way of redeeming some of the most foolish choices we can make. I have heard story after 

story of people who made a poor choice about marriage, but then God worked and made something 

wonderful out of their mess, oftentimes drawing to faith someone who married without any.  

Sometimes the Lord does that. Other times He fills up the heart of those who find themselves 

unequally yoked. His long right arm of mercy extends further than the ripple-effects of our sin. 

Stories like Solomon’s give us reason for caution and earnest obedience, but they are not reasons to 

despair. The central, greatest, and most significant reality in your life, dear brother, dear sister, is 

the love of Jesus the King. Let’s seal this lesson from God’s word with prayer. 


